
Name  

Day 1 - Lower Body 

 
 

 

Warm-up 
 

Exercise Duration 

2 sets of first exercise with lighter weights, not pushing past 50% 
max effort 

 

 
 
 

*On weeks 2 and 4 increase rep range to 16-20 reps but ensure you still hit failure on the final set! 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Resistance Training Section – Rest 60-90 seconds between sets unless stated, can increase to 120 seconds for heavier 

sets (2-3 minutes between different exercise groups) 
Exercise Sets Rep 

Range 
Rep and Set Info Notes 

Barbell Back Squats 
(toes elevated) 

3 8-10* 10 10 ~8     Place small weight plates under the toes. 
This changes the centre of gravity so 
adjust weight to suit and focus switches 
even more to the glutes.  Progress final set 
weight each set 

90% 97% 100%  Shows effort applied, ie 
percentage towards failure 

          

       

Straight legged 
deadlifts 

4 6-10 10 8 8 ~6 Make sure you are really focusing on the hams throughout and keeping 
those under tension throughout the set, this should mean heavier weights 
and slightly lower range of motion as when you go down still allow the 
hams to bear the load, when they are overly stretched this switches more 
to the lower back.  When you lift, still thrust the hips forwards though and 
really squeeze the gultes at that point 

80% 90% 97% 100% 

       

    

Plyo squat jumps 4 10 Rest here as long as needed, I want you to make every single jump all out effort!  Remember force = mass x 
acceleration and the higher the force the greater the power output.  So even though your mass is lower (only 
bodyweight) you should be able to accelerate extremely quickly from the deepest position you can go, the quicker 
the acceleration the greater the force and power output!  This is what we are after, so a set of 10 should really 
hurt! 

           

       

Smith machine 
elevated reverse 
lunges 

4 8-10 Perform 8-10 reps on one leg and then repeat on the other.  That is one set.  Weight can progress up or be 
maintained but make sure you certainly increase for the final set.  Only the final set is to failure. 

           

       

Hip thrusts 5 15        Increase weight if needed, but I want you 
to focus more on short rests here and 
developing a pump, rests of 45-60 seconds 
max. 

       

           

       

Core Training Section – Rest 30 seconds between sets 

Exercise Sets Rep 
Range 

Weight Used and 
Reps Completed 

Notes 

Kneeling cable 
crunch 

5 20      

    

        

    

        

    

Cardiorespiratory Section 

Exercise Intensity Duration Notes 

    



Name  

Day 2 – Back and calves 

 
 

 

Warm-up 
 

Exercise Duration 

2 sets of first exercise with lighter weights, not pushing past 50% 
max effort 

 

 
 
 

*On weeks 2 and 4 add 2 x 15 second rest pause sets at failure on the final set, the idea of doing so on these weeks is that if you progress each 
week, ie with week 2 you can use the same final set week as week 1, but with the rest pause you are adding more work in more reps.  Then 
increase the weight for week 3, then week 4 will be same weight as week 3 but again with added work due to the rest pause. 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Resistance Training Section - Rest 60-90 seconds between sets as needed, but increase to 120 seconds for heavier sets 

unless stated, 2-3 minutes between different exercises (except abs where all rest should be 30 seconds) 
Exercise Sets Rep 

Range 
Rep and Set Info Notes 

Barbell Row 4 8-10 10 10 8 ~8    Increase weight each set.  Try to make 
contractions as efficient on these as and 
squeeze contractions for a brief 2 count.  
So mind muscle connection, grip not much 
wider than shoulder width and to help, 
squeeze and hold contractions for a brief 2 
count. 

80% 90% 97% 100%    

          

       

Wide neutral grip lat 
pull-down 

3* 8-10 Increase weight each set. If you are able to here have someone spot on the final set! As I mentioned in my back 
article the failure point comes in the middle of the rep well before it does at the start of especially the contracted 
position.  So at failure midway through the rep, have someone assist at this sticking point and getting to the 
contracted position so you can then squeeze and hold for a few more reps. 

           

       

Low Cable Row 4 12-15 15 15 15 12-15   Make sure you keep your chest up and 
squeeze contractions for a brief 2 count 
again. 

85% 90% 97% 100%    

           

       

Straight arm 
pulldowns with the 
rope attachements 

5 15-20        As with low cable rows, focus on the pump, 
squeeze contractions but no need to hold 
for the 2 count unless specified on that 
exercise.  Again keep rests to 45-60secs 

       

           

       

           

       

           

       

Calf Training Section – rest 30-45 seconds between sets 

Exercise Sets Rep 
Range 

Weight Used and 
Reps Completed 

Notes 

Standing calf 
raises 

4 8-10     Hold in contracted and stretch position for a 2 count.  
Increase rest each set.  Keep knees locked 

    

Seated calf 
raises 

3 16-20      

    

        
 

    

Cardiorespiratory Section 

Exercise Intensity Duration Notes 

    



Name  

Day 3 – Lower body 

 
 

 

Warm-up 
 

Exercise Duration 

2 sets of first exercise with lighter weights, not pushing past 50% 
max effort 

 

 
 
 

*On weeks 2 and 4 add two 15 second rest pauses sets to the final set 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Resistance Training Section- Rest 60-90 seconds between sets as needed, but increase to 120 seconds for heavier sets 

unless stated, 2-3 minutes between different exercises (except abs where all rest should be 30 seconds) 
Exercise Sets Rep 

Range 
Rep and Set Info Notes 

Wide Stance Smith 
Machine Squats 

4 25 25 25 25 25    Notice intensity levels!  First few sets are 
much easier! Sae yourself for the final sets. 
Aim to increase final set weight each week, 
or add one or two more reps – either way 
improve each week!  This rep range is only 
worth it if you still go to absolute failure at 
the end!  Be honest with yourself! 

75% 80% 95% 100%    

          

       

Glute Kickback 
Machine 

4* 10-12 12 12 12 ~10     

85% 90% 97% 100%    

Straight Legged 
Deadlifts 

4 8-10 10 10 10 8    Increase weight each set with final set all 
out to failure.  Really focus on contracting 
the glutes as well as the hams when you 
lift. 

90% 93% 97% 100%    

           

       

Seated Leg Curls 3* 12-15   Increase weight each set taking final set to failure.  Mind muscle is key here and really 
squeeze the contractions and hold again here for a 2 count.  Ideally ask someone to spot on 
the finals et and rest pause on relevant weeks so that they can help through the sticking point 
where you fail to get out a few more reps. 

  

           

       

Lying leg curls 4 12-15        Increase weight each set and squeeze 
peak contractions for a brief 2 count.  Final 
set needs to be beyond failure so have 
someone assist in getting past the sticking 
point on the last few reps to push the pad 
to your fully contracted position and 
squeeze alone then perform the negative 
alone. 

       

          

       

           

       

Core Training Section 

Exercise Sets Rep 
Range 

Weight Used and 
Reps Completed 

Notes 

        

    

        

    

        

    

Cardiorespiratory Section 

Exercise Intensity Duration Notes 

    



Name  

Day 4 – Shoulders and Abs 

 
 

 

Warm-up 
 

Exercise Duration 

2 light sets of dumbbell lateral raises for around 20 reps but 
should be pretty effortless! Then 2 light sets of first exercise 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Resistance Training Section - Rest 60-90 seconds between sets as needed, (no-longer should be needed for shoulders) 

unless stated, 2-3 minutes between different exercises (except abs where all rest should be 30 seconds) 
Exercise Sets Rep 

Range 
Rep and Set Info Notes 

Seated dumbbell 
Press 

3 8-10 Increase weight each set, and aim to increase final set weight or reps each week!  Whenever performing seated 
presses or laterals I would use a bench that is not completely upright, around a 95% angle! Some benches may 
offer this on the second highest setting, but for old benches you may need to put on a 90% setting and but a small 
weight plate on the hook and rest the stand on that to create the angle.  This takes stress off the joints a little. 

Standing dumbbell 
lateral raises 

4 12-15 Treat these like a compound, go as heavy as you can and on the final set especially momentum is ok!  Just ensure 
you still maximise the stress on the target muscle.  I would advise performing with a slight bend in the elbows and 
as arms get close to the horizontal slightly tilt dumbbells forward to help squeeze side delts.  But try to keep traps 
out of the movement as much as possible! 

           

       

Single arm cable 
lateral 

3 12-15 Unlike the standing laterals, use lower weight and really focus on the contractions here with slow negatives.  May 
need the lightest weight available to really emphasis the negative.  Take 45 seconds between sets so by the end 
you should have a really deep burn in the medial delts. 

           

       

Seated behind head 
smith machine press 

3 20 20 20 ~20 Increase weight each set, but significantly for final set as per intensity levels. Rep 
range though is a guide, the key even at higher reps is hitting failure, ideally with 
some assisted reps after with a spotter after failure but control the negatives 

85% 90% 100% 

           

       

Rear delt machine 
flies 

4 20-25   Increasing weight each set is not so important here, but try to increase at least once from set 
1 to 4.  The key though here is working the pump and metabolic stress, do this with the higher 
reps, all sets relatively tough and rests of only 45 seconds between sets.   

           

       

           

       

Core Training Section – Rest 30 seconds between sets 

Exercise Sets Rep 
Range 

Weight Used and 
Reps Completed 

Notes 

Lying leg raises 3 12 or 
AMAP 

     

    

Incline weighted 
crunch 

3 12      

    

        

    

Cardiorespiratory Section 

Exercise Intensity Duration Notes 

    



Name  

Day 5 – Lower body 

 
 

 

Warm-up 
 

Exercise Duration 

2 sets of first exercise with lighter weights, not pushing past 50% 
max effort 

 

 
 
 

* Week 1 is 8 reps, week 2 is 15 reps, week 3 is 12 reps and week 4 is 20 reps 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Resistance Training Section - Rest 60-90 seconds between sets as needed, unless stated, 2-3 minutes between different 

exercises (except abs where all rest should be 30 seconds) 
Exercise Sets Rep 

Range 
Rep and Set Info Notes 

Smith Machine 
Elevated Reverse 
Lunges 

4 12-15 15 15 15 ~12    Increase weight each set and hit failure on 
the final set! 

85% 90% 97% 100%    

Glute kickbacks 3 8-10        Increase weight each set and hit failure on 
the final set 

       

Lying leg curls 3 15-20        On all of the first 3 exercises I want you to 
aim to progress the final set weight each 
week!        

Complete next 4 exercises as a giant set! Rest only 
after a set of each! Rest 90-120 seconds after each 

        

       

Dumbbell Pile 
Squats 

3 * Intensity levels  Maintain the weight on these as after 1 
giant set the second round and third will be 
much harder even with the same weight!  I 
want you to use a starting weight that still 
allows * reps around the intensity level 
given on the second set.  But on the final 
giant set I want you to take each exercise 
to failure regardless of the weight used!  
Lunges can be light or even body weight 
and for these, if you are using light weights 
still on set 2 certainly only use body weight 
on set 3 as you have taken first 3 exercises 
to failure, do as many body weight lunges 
as you can on final set! 

85% 95% 100%     

Hip thrusts 3 *        
90% 95% 100%     

Step ups (with 
dumbbells) 

3 *        
90% 95% 100%     

Walking lunges 3 *        
97% 97% 100%     

           

       

           

       

Core Training Section 

Exercise Sets Rep 
Range 

Weight Used and 
Reps Completed 

Notes 

        

    

        

    

        

    

Cardiorespiratory Section 

Exercise Intensity Duration Notes 

    



Notes 
 

 Pay attention to intensity levels.  These are to give a guide as to how hard a set is.  
100% means taken to failure.  80% is pretty comfortable and just rehearsing the 
movement and mind muscle connection.  95-97% is tough, but stopping a rep or two 
short of failure. 

 Rest Pause Sets – Only use these on the weeks given!  This is a method of extending 
the final set, you take the set to failure then rest 15 seconds and rep again with the same 
weight.  Rest another 15 seconds and rep again with the same weight.  So if you fail at 8 
reps, you may be able to do a few more reps in each rest pause set so you hit around 12 
reps or more with the same weight you failed with at 8. 

 Progression – On heavier lifts, as per the notes aim to increase lifts or reps of the final 
sets each week! 

 
Remember, this is an isolated plan and I would usually change clients plans on a regular basis, 
not by completely changing the whole plan but by making small changes to help progress.  This 
plan is also personalised for quite an advanced client so you are performing this plan at your 
own risk! 
 
Remember too, that you will only achieve the results you could from this plan if a) Your training 
intensity is up and b) Your diet and cardio is setup correctly to suit those results.  
 
If you enjoy this programme don’t forget to tweet comments to @adzfitness (same for 
Instagram) and progress pictures are welcome too!  In showing benefit from the programme I 
may well end up giving away a follow-up! 


